






Chief Minister Sir, Choudhary Mukhtyar Singh who expired on

July, 2012 at Delhi, he was a Member of the Fourth Metropolitan Council

and the M.C.D. and in that Capacity, he contributed very substantially in

safeguarding the interests of the farmers and the rural belt of Delhi. He was

very deeply associated with the Cooperative Movement also. I join this

August House in paying my deep and respectful homage to Ch. Mukhtyar

Singh. May his soul rest in peace and may his family have the courage to

bear this irretrievable loss.



Sir, this House heard with deep shock and terrible nostaigia about the

demise of Sh. Rajesh Khanna who had represented the New Delhi

Constituency as a Member of Parliament. He was, then, deeply adored by

those who came in contact with him and his contribution towards the

Parliamentary life of our Parliament was unforgettable. Apart form that, he

was a great asset to the Indian Film Industry. I join the House in praying that

his soul may rest in pease and may his family members have the courage to

bear this irretrievable loss.



I am not a God

fearing man, I am God loving man.







complaint against

The Delhi Court has said that complaint against the Chief Minister

Mrs. Shiela Dikshit is maintainable.



Sub-judice matter



I have not given any Motion.



maintainable



maintainable

Maintainable

statutory authority performing judicial functions 

















maintainable





Sir, with your permission, join

apprectiation 

appreciation

Chief Minister Please, you keep out of this. I am announcing

something, Sir you do it, what you want to. I have said

appreciation of twenty five lakh rupees. We

are very proud of that boy.





academic excellence sports excellence

rarest of rare case

he

should be treated on duty.

Sir, I have a point of order.

he should be treated on duty. 



Twist

so, don't twist facts, Sir, and,

as I have said that this is somethig we are very proud of. The young boy has

done Delhi proud, he has done India proud and only as a token of our

appreciation, not an award, of twenty five lakh rupees and, Sir, please get

your facts clear

placards

Sir, I beg your pardon.............

matter subjudiced



xxx

rarest of rare cases

scam

scam scam scam

xxx



no doubt, proud of Delhi and proud of country.

agriculturist



Will you teach me?



action 





Chief Minister Sir, with your permission, I beg to lay the copy of the

Annual Report of DTTDC for the year 2010&11 in compliance with the

Section 619(A) of the Compnies Act, 1956, both English and Hindi versions.









appreciation

appreciation

academy through

appreciation

participants



infrastructure sports

appreciation

sports

complex sports

complex

appreciation

sports

infrastructure



cash incentive

constituency

MLAs

constituency

cash incentive



It is your prerogative, Sir we do

agree, You can always accept the proposal but that will come after this agenda

not before that. Already your agenda is fixed. If you want to deviate from the

agenda on some major issue, you can do it. But, in the normal course

It is a normal practice also.



We do not

know what is the resolution?

prerogative we do agree with this, Sir, but,

if it has been brought earlier than that, it should have been brought in the part

of the agenda or else, thereafter, you can include it.





I feel honoured that you have allowed

me to initiate discussion on the most burning issue in the city today i.e. the

bills of power which have gone up by six times means six hundred percent

increase after the privatization of distribution of electricity.



after the privatization of

distribution of electricity.

fixed charge means



fictitious accounts

set of accounts

set of accounts books

set of accounts

I have

seen the set of accounts.

set of accounts

I recollect you memories

unfortunately



points create

points

create

everything same

apologizes

i.e. D.E.R.C. Vis-a-vis Chief

Minister of Delhi. statutory body

interference

that she is favouring the dist coms only.



prestige issue

postpone

statutorty position denigrate

I am intensely using the word. His position has been denigrated.

happily

terms

distribution companies



this House adopted it unanimously investigation C.B.I.

there is no

justification for tariff increase. increases

Writ Petition 'there is no

justification for tariff increase'.

distribution

distribution

 increase

in the tariff



every such

installation of these compainies that should be metered,

I would like to have

the accounts so

that

Loss of figures

fictitious loss total figures

in the Court of Law stand fictitious.

it is our own consumption

at zero rate. It is our own consumption at

zero rate.

not a single word

as 'zero rate'

it is around

50%



Which is highest in the world?

investment



Let me lay down the foundation, Sir, It is so important,

Sir. should have been passed on to you, to me.

that belongs to the honest bill-payer of the company.

free of cost

How can they start it without notification?

that

must be refunded to all the honest consumers of electricity.



it is a good weapon to check the corruption.

they are covered by

C&AG, C&AG



I am sorry sir,



Sir I have a Point Of Order,

Please, time of this House is precious.

Sir, I have an

objection to this. It should be completely not recorded at all.



D.E.R.C.

D.E.R.C.



D.E.R.C

D.E.R.C.



infrastructure



independent

× 7

reliance

AT & C

establishemnt, station 

Consumption 



P.W.D. Department 

employee 

BSES











supported Government 



independent body



G.N.C.T

inteference High Court

Judgement dated 8 March,  Nand Kishore Vs Government of Delhi,

''State Government cannot interefere in the Fixation of tariff by the Regulatory

Commision.'' 

interference

 Central Electricity Regulatory Commission

future generation 





good governance 







might be congress, might be BJP 

as per decision

prerogative

 strength











 denigrate 



 statutory body delegation 

I have a point of order. 























































GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI

REVENUE DEPARTMENT : PARLIAMENT CELL

5, SHAM NATH MARG, DELHI.

NO.F.11/116/DC/PC/VS/298 Dated: 03/09/2012

Dy. Secretary (Question Cell).

Delhi Legislative Sectt., Old Sectt., Delhi-54.

Sub.: Vidhan Sabha Starred Question N0. 17 due for 04.09.2012

regarding Registration of Un-Authorised Colonies.

Sir,

Please find enclosed herewith para-wise reply of Vidhan Sabha

Starred Question No. 17 due for 04/09/2012 on the above-cited

subject for necessary action at your end.

Yours faithfully,

Encl.: As above.

(D.K. SAINI)

SDM-IV (HQ)

Copy for information & necessary action to:-

1. Dy. Director (PC), Urban Development Department, Govt. of NCT

of Delhi, Delhi Sectt. New Delhi.

2. Dy. Director (PC), Land & Building Department, GNCTD

(D.K. SAINI)

SDM-IV (HQ)



Regn. Br/

Div.com/06/01

GPA

F.1 (16)/Regn.Br./Div.Com/06/01

(Instrument of

Transfer) Delhi Land (Restrictions on Transfer)



Act 1972

Section

(Note of Suppliment) 













Reinstate 

Policy





Completion 

 Supervisory fixed





encroached land 

modified policy of implementation of the

scheme for relaction/rehabilitiation

 agencies 



Project

(Redevlopment/institute-upgradation)

relocate redevelop 

relocate/redevelop 











Convenience Shopping Centre

Convenience Shopping Centre 

 Convenience Shopping Centre 





R/W 

R/W 

R/W

R/W R/W 

R/W R/W 

R/W 

R/W – 

R/W

LIG, MIG, HIG 



 Services Area

Areas

I.

II.



















502

DWSK 110 DW











Remodeling 



Cluster









Constraints 







Built up

LOP



MLA LAD 



MLA LAD 













(Under para 3(2)

"The Board constitued under sub section (1) Shall be the competent authority

to implement the provisions of the slum area (Improvement & clearance )

Act, 1956 (96 of 1956



 FOB/Sabway Committe 



(Sports ground)







"Restoration of R/R cut made by IGL in A-1, A-3, A-4, A-5 blocks

and Multan Nagar in C-58 [--] by pdg. RMC frominPaschim Vihar

North."

Amount – Rs. 12,42,300/-













AC 

NIL









(Release)

(Rs. in lakhs)



















































Total AMC Charges 79,62,000/- 8,48,650/-

for 7,50,000 Kms.









A,B.C,D 
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